Because of the general lack of multi-level hospital management collaboration performance effectiveness research, this paper proposes a multi-level hospital management Synergy Entropy-House of Quality (HoQ) Measurement Model by innovatively combining the House of Quality (HoQ) measure model with a Synergy Entropy computing principle. Triangular fuzzy functions are used to determine the importance degree parameter of each hospital management element which combined with the results from the Synergy Entropy evaluation of the hospital management elements, arrive at a comprehensive collaborative computation result for the various elements, ensuring results objectivity. Finally, the analysis of the collaborative research on multi-level hospital management demonstrated the scientific effectiveness of the hospital management Synergy Entropy-House of Quality (HoQ) Measurement Model.
Introduction
The use of scientific management theory and methods is often emphasized in hospital management as it can give full play to the overall collaborative operational functions to allow for a full examination of hospital planning resources, such as staff, materials and information. The main purpose of such examinations is to provide patients with quality health care services and to meet the patient needs. collaborative entropy theory. It is hoped that this model can provide a reference for improving hospital management and the coordination efficiency of organizations based on the synergy calculation.
In Section 2, the paper establishes a structure of Multi-level medical institutions through on-the-spot investigation in medical institutions of Sichuan province. Furthermore, basic medical services and activities of medical institutions were analyzed, on this basis, the paper constructs the research framework of collaborative management research of multi-level medical institutions. In Section 3, this paper introduces the concept of Synergy Entropy and House of Quality, build a Synergy Entropy-House of Quality Measurement Model, and the specific steps and measure principle measure was introduced. Finally, through case analysis of a certain level of medical institutions in Sichuan province to verify the Synergy Entropy-House of Quality Measurement Model is scientific and effective.
Hospital Collaborative Management Analysis

Structural Analysis of Hospital Level
With the gradual reform of the national health care system in China, health care organizations have a hierarchal arrangement. However, due to differences in the technical skill of personnel and the service level in the different health care organization levels, there is a lack of information sharing resources and management coordination mechanisms. Therefore, an effective analysis of the information and resource sharing among medical institutions across all levels and the degree of organization and coordination is difficult. Medical institutions are classified across four grades; Large Three-level Class A hospitals, Three-level Class A hospitals, One-level or Two-level hospitals and Community health service centers. Based on multi-level medical organizations research, it has been found that the hospitals are both independent and interrelated, and lower-level medical institutions are often subject to controls and restraints from the higher-level medical institutions. Confronted with the contradictions between the demand for medical services and the limited medical resources, the state has deepened health system reform by initiating collaboration between the multi-level health care services. This allowed for the promotion of a longitudinal flow of medical resources by assisting Three-level Class A hospitals to play a leading regional medical role based on their professional and technical advantages, and to develop medical models for such elements as the medical grades, sub-acute and chronic treatments, and two-way referral medical models. Based on the research into the medical services, this paper has established a structural chart (Figure 1 ), an information resources flow diagram ( Figure 2 ) and a two-way referral pattern for a multi-level town medical service ( Figure 3 ) for the different medical institution levels, allowing for an examination of the information resource sharing and collaborative management status between these medical institutions to determine the extent of multi-level medical services collaboration and medical resources sharing.
As shown in Figure 2 , high-level medical institutions offer information resources to lower-level medical institutions, and lower-level medical institutions send feedback to the higher-levels. There is an information feedback loop mechanism between the various medical institution levels, effectively promoting the sharing of medical resources, and the orderly convergence of medical services. Figure 3 shows a two-way referral pattern for a multi-level town medical service. Its working mode assists high-level medical institutions play a central leading role in a more effective way through the establishment of a more comprehensive service model and a more ordered convergence of the health care system, which encompasses general medical care, rehabilitation, nursing requirements, and an achievement of a division of labor in medical institutions at all levels, thus promoting a more rational two-way flow of medical resources. 
Hospital Collaborative Evaluation System Decomposition
This paper focuses on medical work process efficiency, cost efficiency and technical efficiency in reference to previous studies [9] . For medical process efficiency, the medical work involves an extensive range of medical needs for different patient problems, and medical institutions at all levels need to provide appropriate medical assistance through the establishment of appropriate programs. Research has found that although medical programs at all medical institution levels are affected by resources such as supplies and information, the main sharing was in information material transmission, medical service demand, diagnostic analysis, medical service team building, health care service program design, medical service program evaluation, medical services coordination and medical information feedback [10] . The hospital cost efficiency level is based on hospital financial data provided by the research objective. This paper determines an indicator system, which includes budget performance, operational balances, inventory turnover control, health care supply control and personnel costs, to measure the cost synergy efficiency of the hospitals [11, 12] . At the hospital technical efficiency level, the evaluation indicators to allow for an examination of synergistic efficiency are; the supply of medical resources, the supply of human resources, the scientific medical services, hospital operations, hospital management, and the formulation of an operating mechanism [13, 14] . From this information, we developed a medical institution, collaborative efficiency evaluation system component diagram as shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4 reflects the overall level of the coordinated medical service operations from material information delivery and proven demand to the provision of medical services. It can be seen that there are close interactive links between the various stages. Therefore, to tap the intrinsic relationships in the index and the relationships between the index and the various product design stages, this paper uses the concept of quality housing and entropy collaboration, to analyze the inherent synergy between the various medical institution levels and medical and management work stages, as shown in Figure 5 . 
Hospital Management Collaborative Efficiency Measurement Based on the Collaborative Entropy-House of Quality
Synergy Entropy-House of Quality Measurement Model
To appropriately evaluate the coordination between the different levels and services so as to assist all medical institutions coordinate their management and to provide them with a reference tool, a sophisticated system is needed. This paper used the synergy entropy section of the House of Quality Measurement Model, as it allows for an accurate detailed analysis of both the medical work and the coordination management performance [15, 16] . The Synergy entropy-House of Quality Measurement Model is shown in Figure 6 .
Entropy is able to provide an efficient information measurement [17, 18] regarding the ordered degree of organization. In modern management systems, the internal and external environment is always changing, which results in an increase in information uncertainty. These uncertainties are able to be described using entropy. From dissipative theory, the value of entropy is in its ability to present information sequentially. The chaotic system degree is high when the entropy is high, and vice versa [19] [20] [21] [22] . In this study, entropy is used to measure the sequential degree between the organizations as the coordination process is considered to be similar to the system sequential degree. Therefore, the entropy principal can be used to simply measure the medical work coordination efficiency, with smaller entropy indicating a better management coordination system. As shown in Figure 6 , the Synergy Entropy-House of Quality Measurement Model is made up of a medical institutions coordination matrix, a indicators coordination matrix and a fuzzy matrix. Between the medical institutions coordination matrix and the medical work coordination matrix, a comparison matrix is also developed. In the fuzzy matrix, the medical institutions and medical work have differently weighted results because of the differences in emphasis. Therefore, a relationship matrix using triangular fuzzy functions is constructed to allow for a judgment on the relative importance of the medical work and to determine the coordination efficiency. Although this paper's measurements are based on field research data and the multi-level medical institutions' management reporting data, the selection and quantification of the indicators remain problematic as they are often ill-defined and difficult to quantify. In this paper, the primary reason for the selection of a fuzzy model for the index data processing was that multi-level medical collaborative performance evaluations were found to have a certain ambiguity, so it was difficult to objectively define and quantify the indicators' data completely. For instance, the classification of the indicators for proven demand for medical services and the medical services program evaluation were based on the subjective judgment of experts, thus were, to some extent, ambiguous. Secondly, using the fuzzy matrix has significant advantages when using the disposal index data, as it allows for a combination of the qualitative analysis with a quantitative index calculation, making it easy to use specific figures to indicate the differences between the various indices and all-levels of the medical institutions. Simultaneously, by calculating the index in the form of index weights to determine the importance of the evaluation system, the advantages of describing the system features quantitatively can be seen [23] [24] [25] .
Hospital Management Collaborative Entropy Measurement Based on the Collaborative Entropy-House of Quality
According to the entropy evaluation principle, the specific steps can be divided into two parts:
Medical Institutions and Medical Work Stages Importance Parameter Calculations
Medical institutions at all levels as well as the various stages of medical and management work have a discrepant importance parameter determined by the different degrees of information resource sharing and software and hardware support. Therefore, to determine an objective result, a triangular fuzzy matrix is used to calculate the weights for the medical institutions at all levels and the various medical work stages. The triangular fuzzy matrix is able to transform the uncertain factors into certain values and transform those factors that can be only be evaluated by natural language into quantitative indicators [26] [27] [28] . In the modality,
represents a conservative evaluation of the y-th expert for the j-th index, while d is the most likely value and d is the most optimistic assessment value. According to the position of the experts in the group, the final score is calculated based on a synthetic scoring matrix. The Equation for this is:
In Equation (1), E is the weight vector for an expert, where D is the initial score matrix and D is the implicit synthetic scoring matrix. In Equation (2), d , d , d are the conservative values, most likely values and the most optimistic evaluation values for the implicit synthetic evaluation scoring matrix, respectively, and P is the final evaluation score.
After the evaluation of medical institutions and medical work stages, v , the medical institution weight vectors, and w , the weight vectors for each stage of medical work, are obtained through calculations based on the entropy weight principle.
Hospital Management Collaborative Entropy Calculation
The systematic relationship and synergies between the medical institutions and the various medical and management work stages reflect the synergy between the internal interactions. A collaboration impact matrix is then established, which reflects the relationships between the various work stages and the medical institutions:
In the collaboration matrix: λ = 1 s and k is in the collaborative state 0 otherwise s ≠ k λ = 1 elements in the lowest level 0 elements in other levels s = k
Assume that medical institution M has established j work stages, so X represents the fully collaborative state for the number of work stages j in medical institution M ; X represents a non-collaborative state for the number of work stages j in medical institution M ; the total number of work stages is X = X + X . The equation for calculating the entropy for the collaborative multilevel hospital management is:
The equation for the non-collaborative entropy multi-level hospital management is:
Accordingly, CD, the level of collaboration for hospital management elements of the same level, can be determined:
In Equation (6), maxH indicates the largest collaborative entropy for the hospital management elements at the same level.
Collaborative efficiency can be expressed as:
The integrated collaborative entropy for the hospital management elements at all levels is:
In Equation (8), μ indicates the importance of each element in the hospital collaborative management.
Case Analysis
Hospital Management Parameter Calculation
Multi-level medical institutions in Chengdu, Sichuan were selected for the study in this paper. The hierarchical institutions were chosen according to the nature of work at all levels of medical institutions and included; Large Three-level Class A hospitals (A1), Three-level Class A hospitals (A2), One-level or Two-level hospitals (A3) and community health service centers (A4).This study divided the medical work into information material transfer (I1), demand for medical services (I2), diagnostic analyses (I3), ⋯, and feedback (I9), which are the nine medical service process stages, divided the cost work into budget performance(C1), ⋯, personnel costs(C5), which are the five medical cost control stages, and divided the technical work into medical The supply of resources (T1), ⋯, Formulation of an operating mechanism (T6), which are six technical support stages.
For the fuzzy trigonometric calculation principles, four experts were invited from four medical institution levels and the importance of the medical institution levels as well as the various medical and management work stages were scored. The four experts had over 10 years' experience in health care and were from Large Three-level Class A hospitals, where they had been working in medical resource scheduling or hospital operations management for more than five years. They all had an in-depth understanding of the operations resource management of the hospital and have published many articles, which meant they had extensive experience to be able to develop the rating matrix evaluation score for multi-level hospital management. For the one-level or two-level hospitals and the community health service centers, two experts who had medical clinical work experience were asked to assist with the research, which meant that there was a certain objectivity for the development of the rating matrix for certain medical work in the medical centers. Because of the excessive calculations, the Large Three-level Class A hospitals were taken as examples and the scores calculated at various medical work stages. The 10-point benchmark results were as follows: The evaluation scores at the various medical process stages at the different medical institution levels A2, A3, A4 were sequentially obtained, as shown in Table 1 , and the evaluation scores for the cost efficiency and technical efficiency indexes are as shown in Tables 2 and 3:   Table 1 . The weight vector for the work stages in the collaborative management process were obtained based on the entropy calculation method: Similarly, a scoring matrix for the collaborative management in four medical institutions was determined based on the triangular fuzzy function and the entropy value empowerment principle, as shown in Table 4 . 7 According to the medical institution layering in Figure 1 and the scores from the medical institutions in Table 4 
Hospital Management Synergy Efficiency Evaluation
Data in this paper are derived from actual surveys of hospital operations and multi-level management reports. According to the synergistic relationship between medical institutions at all levels as well as between the various stages of medical work, this paper analyzed the synergistic relationship between the medical institutions at all levels and between the various medical work stages, and a synergies influence matrix was created between the organizations. ϕ ( ) indicates the synergistic influence of the matrix between the first-level medical institutions (as shown in Figure 1) ; ϕ ( ) indicates the synergistic influence of the matrix between the second-level medical institutions and the Large Three-level Class A hospitals in the first level; ϕ ( ) indicates the synergistic influence of the matrix of the second-level medical institutions and the Three-level Class A hospitals in the first level; ϕ ( ) indicates the synergistic influence of the matrix between the third-level medical institutions and the Three-level Class A hospitals in the second level; and ϕ indicates the synergistic influence of the matrix between the various medical work stages; ϕ is the synergistic influence matrix for the cost efficiency indexes, and ϕ is the synergistic influence matrix for the technical efficiency indexes. As there is only one community health service center on the fourth level, the synergies with the other medical institutions is considered to be 0, so this calculation is not included here. Based on research information from the medical institutions and medical work stages, the synergistic influence matrix was developed, as shown below: The collaborative entropy, cooperative degree and collaborative efficiency were all separately calculated using Equations (4)-(7). The relative weight vector for each hospital management element was obtained using a fuzzy trigonometric method, and the integrated collaborative entropy B for management elements at all levels was obtained using Equation (8), the results for which are shown in Table 7 . In Table 7 , the collaborative entropy for B1 was calculated using Equation (8) ( B = ∑ v H ), where v represents the weight vector for the importance of the medical institutions at all levels; and H is the collaborative entropy for the medical institutions at different levels. Similarly, collaborative index tables for the medical institutions on the other levels were calculated, as shown in Tables 8-12 . After the calculations for the various medical work stage collaborative entropy and the medical institution collaborative efficiency calculations, a comprehensive study was conducted to assess the collaborative relationship between the medical institutions at all levels and the various medical work stages to determine the overall coordination for the medical management process performance. Depending on the specific medical work at the medical institutions, a collaborative influence matrix was built. In the matrix, "1" represents the direct or indirect medical work stages that the medical institutions were involved in and "0" represents the direct or indirect specific medical work stages that the medical institutions were not involved in.
The weight vectors for the various medical stages were already known: The collaborative relationships between certain medical stages at the medical institutions at all levels were then calculated using Equations (4)- (8), as shown in Table 13 . In a similar way, the cost collaborative efficiency index and the technical collaborative efficiency index for the medical institutions at all levels were obtained, as shown in Tables 14 and 15 : 
Result Analysis
From the calculation results in Tables 7-15 , a comparison chart for the integration of the collaborative degree and collaborative efficiency was built as shown in Table 16 : As can be seen in Table 16 , from the perspective of the collaborative EF efficiency, the synergy index between the different level hospitals, the synergy index between the medical work and the overall collaborative efficiency between the hospitals and the medical work all range from 40%-60%. This indicates that the comprehensive collaborative efficiency is at a middle level, with a maximum synergistic efficiency being 100%, so the collaborative management between the various management elements still has room for improvement. Therefore, the hospitals need to implement the necessary measures to improve the management between the various elements and to improve hospital management performance coordination. The collaborative efficiencies between the medical institutions and the medical costs and the medical technical work ranged from 50%-90%, indicating that the medical institutions had a superior level of cost control and technical support. From the point of view of overall CD coordination, the degree of coordination between hospitals was B1 < B2 < B3, the lower the level of the medical institution, the greater the degree of coordination, which is largely because of the limited resource information lower-level medical institutions have access to. Therefore, the low-level medical institutions turn to the high-level institutions for medical resources, which indicates that there was frequent contact between the lower-level medical institutions, increasing the degree of coordination. The collaborative degree between the medical institutions and the medical work was B5 > B6 > B7, The collaborative degree between the medical institutions and the medical costs was B10 > B11 > B12, and the collaborative degree between the medical institutions and the medical technical work was B13 > B14 > B15, which was closely related to the management level of the hierarchal medical institutions, so the higher the level of medical institution, the higher the level of management, the more perfect the facilities, the stronger the medical work planning, and the higher the synergy between the hospitals and the medical work stages. On the contrary, the lower the level of medical institution, the weaker the planned medical work stages, and the lower the collaborative performance between the hospitals and the medical work. The collaborative computation results for the medical institution levels and the various medical work stages were further broken down to obtain In Figure 7 , the collaborative efficiency of the first-level medical institutions (EF1) did not fluctuate greatly, with the range being only from 0.50 to 0.62, indicating that the difference between the medical institutions was not large. However, when it comes to the second-level (EF2) and third-level (EF3), the collaborative efficiency between the community health service centers and the second-level institutions as well as the third-level medical institutions was large because of the influence of the lack of information and resources. Based on a comparison of EF1, EF2 and EF3, however, it can be concluded that the low level medical institutions had a higher collaborative efficiency than the high level medical institutions.
In Figure 8 , generally speaking, the curve for the medical work internal collaborative efficiency had a small fluctuation, and the collaborative efficiency of the different work stages was good, indicating that the medical institutions had good planning and the convergence of the various medical work stages was close. However, it can be seen from the collaborative efficiency curve for the medical institutions and the medical work, high level medical institutions has a better performance than those at the lower level in terms of work interoperability, which is further indicated by the small curve fluctuation (EF5 > EF6 > 7). As can be observed visually in Figures 9 and 10 , the medical institutions at the high level have higher collaborative efficiencies for cost control (EF10 > EF11 > EF12) and technical support T1  T2  T3  T4  T5  T6   EF6   EF13   EF14   EF15 (EF13 > EF14 > EF15) than medical institutions at the low level, which can also be seen in the comprehensive collaborative efficiencies. Based on the specific analysis of the synergy efficiencies at all medical institution and medical work levels (Table 13 and Figure 8 ), the factors that influence these synergy efficiencies at all medical institution levels can be elucidated; focused information materials transfer I1, building of health care teams I4, medical service program assessments I5, collaborative medical care I8 and other aspects. Those collaborative efficiency indicators with a low value indicate that there are some problems in the effectiveness of the delivery of materials, the timeliness of patient medical referrals and treatment and services interoperability, and that these are the key issues affecting the cooperative performance at medical institutions. This indicates that this research into the medical institutions still has room for further improvement. When it comes to the medical institutions and the medical cost work collaborative efficiency (Table 14 and Figure 9 ), inventory turnover control C3 and personals costs C5 were found to be weak compared to other work, and that the key indicators needed to enhance the collaborative efficiency of medical institutions are the mobilizing of supplies and a reduction in personnel turnover. The hospital management indicator T5 was found to be the key indicator affecting the collaborative efficiency of medical institutions and medical technical work (Table 15 and Figure 10 ), which suggests that the management hierarchy between the medical institutions still needs to be strengthened. To solve the above problems, the recommendations for enhancing the collaborative performance of medical institutions are as follows:
(1) Develop a reasonable communication and coordination mechanism. As the primary agents for the hospital management development, the Large Three-level Class A hospitals should play a central and leading role in the establishment of a reasonable hospital management internal communication mechanism, improve patient referral work, ensure adequate and regular communication between all levels of medical institutions, and achieve a two-way referral mode for patients from all medical institution levels. (2) Develop an effective mechanism for information sharing. To establish adequate service concepts for inter-agency hospital management and information sharing mechanisms to strengthen collaboration within the different agency operations and achieve health care resource sharing, an information sharing resource platform needs to be developed to facilitate a two-way flow of resources with information oriented towards patient demands. (3) Improve the existing health care protection mechanism. To reduce the time lost in the patient referral process, a medical services team which has efficient coordination and effective health care programs needs to be developed to ensure the timely and effective treatment of patients, to improve the synergy between the operational performances of the medical institutions, and to improve the medical service support mechanisms.
Conclusions
It is vital to constantly improve hospital management and improve coordination to improve the provision of medical services, and to promote a rational flow of medical resources. In this paper, a Synergy Entropy and House of Quality analysis model was established based on collaborative entropy, which was used in the comprehensive analysis of the collaborative relationship between the different medical institution levels and various medical work stages. This allowed for the inherent synergies between the various elements of hospital management to be illuminated, the collaborative hospital management performance to be evaluated, and the circulation of medical resources to be promoted. From this analysis the following conclusions were made:
(1) Using the concept of quality house and collaborative entropy principles, this paper transformed the qualitative analysis regarding hospital synergy performance management elements to quantitative calculations and established a quality house evaluation model for hospital management, providing a new method for the evaluation and optimization of hospital management collaborative performance. (2) Using the collaborative calculation principle from the House of Quality analysis model, this paper evaluated hospital management effectively, rationally analyzed the synergies between the multi-level medical institutions and the medical work and also more efficiently reflected the hospital management synergy between the various elements using a cooperative and collaborative degree concept. (3) The analyses for the overall coordination degree and collaboration efficiency of each hospital management element was consistent with the detailed analysis of the results between the various elements, indicating that the quality of the housing cooperative evaluation model evaluation results had a better consistency, but also reflected the higher effectiveness of the collaborative entropy principle compared to traditional qualitative analysis, thereby providing a more persuasive evaluation for the performance of hospital management collaborative research.
In this paper, the synergy entropy and House of Quality principle was used to investigate hospital management collaborative performance. This paper transformed traditional qualitative analysis into quantitative values, and compared the importance parameters for all medical institution levels and medical work stages with the entropy results, allowing for an improved calculation of the overall coordination and synergistic efficiency of the various elements. The use of the triangular fuzzy function reduced the subjective influence of the evaluation process to some extent. However, some subjectivity still exists, so the evaluation process still has room for improvement. Therefore, further improvement in the accuracy of hospital collaboration performance evaluation and the development of a stronger synergy entropy and House of Quality analysis model are key directions for the future.
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